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Important Information

The release, publication or distribution of this presentation in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law and therefore persons in such jurisdictions into which this 
presentation is released, published or distributed should inform themselves about and observe such restrictions.

DISCLAIMER

This presentation is for informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell, or solicitation to purchase, any securities. Such Offer can be made only 
through proper subscription documentation and only to investors meeting strict suitability requirements. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a 
violation of applicable securities laws. In providing this presentation Eurobattery Minerals AB (“BAT”) has not considered the financial position or needs of the recipient. 
Persons needing advice should consult their stockbroker, bank manager, solicitor, attorney, accountant or other independent financial and legal advisors.

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

Various statements in this presentation constitute statements relating to intentions, future acts and events. Such statements are generally classified as “forward looking 
statements” and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors that could cause those future acts, events and circumstances to differ 
materially from what is presented or implicitly portrayed herein. Prospective shareholders should not place undue reliance on these words such as “anticipates”, 
“expects”, “intends”, “plans”, “believes”, “seeks”, “estimates” and similar expressions that are intended to identify forward-looking statements. BAT cautions 
shareholders and prospective shareholders not to place undue reliance on those forward looking statements, which reflect the view of BAT only as of the date of this 
presentation. The forward-looking statements made in this presentation relate only to events as of the date on which the statements are made.

CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING EXPLORATION TARGETS

The potential quantity and grade of the Exploration Target is conceptual in nature; there has been insufficient exploration to estimate a Mineral Resource and it is 
uncertain if further exploration work will result in the estimation of a Mineral Resource.

NORDIC GROWTH MARKET – EUROBATTERY MINERALS AB (NGM:BAT):

http://mdweb.ngm.se/MDWebFront/detailview.html?locale=en_US&orderBookId=558J&isEquity=true

WEBSITE:

https://eurobatteryminerals.com/en/
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Company Strategy

Green Minerals for an Electric World

• Eurobattery Minerals AB (BAT:NGM; “BAT” or “the Company”) is focused on the 
exploration and development of nickel (Ni), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu) and rare earth 
element (REE) projects in Europe to supply raw materials needed for the expanding 
battery and electric vehicle (EV) markets

• BAT is advancing its flagship Corcel Ni-Co-Cu Project in NW Spain and intends to build a 
portfolio of Ni-Co-Cu projects to cover the full project pipeline

• The Company is targeting shareholder return by unlocking value at its projects and 
advancing them through feasibility studies and potentially development & production

Development &

Production
1-2 projects

Scoping & Feasibility
2-3 projects
Project appraisal in progress

Exploration & Drilling
4-6 projects
Corcel Ni-Co-Cu Project
Swedish REE projects
Project appraisal in progress

Production

Pipeline

Pyramid
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Investment Highlights

OP & UG mine 

targets

Building project

pipeline

Significant 
exploration 

upside

BAT is advancing its flagship Corcel Ni-Co-Cu Project, Galicia, northwest Spain:

BAT is capitalising on significant prior exploration at

Corcel to fast-track the project to feasibility studies

EV battery 

metal focus

Commodity

tailwinds

Access to

ports

Sulphide

minerals

Mining friendly

jurisdictions
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Corporate Summary

Company Information

Nordic Growth Market (NGM) Code BAT

Share Price (31/07/19) SEK 8.30

Number of outstanding shares 9.69m

Market Capitalisation SEK 80.47m / € 7.6m

Major Shareholders

Ulex Recursos S.L. 1,145,768 11.8%

Marbury Ridge Limited 901,686 9.3%

Andrew Randall 646,169 6.7%

Daniel Eddington 646,169 6.7%

Kimberly Wrixon 646,169 6.7%

Claes Lindqvist, Independent Chairman

Degree in business administration from Chalmers University of Technology 
in Gothenburg and a Master of Science in Engineering from Gothenburg 
University. Claes has been CEO of Dunkerintressena since 2008 and has a 
number of directorships. Prior to this, Claes was CEO of Öresundskraft AB 
during the period 2007–2008 and CEO of Höganäs AB during the period 
1990–2005. Before that, Claes gained experience in various executive 
positions at ASEA and Åkerlund & Rausing. 

Roberto Garcia, Chief Executive Officer

Roberto has more than 25 years’ experience in the mining industry at the 
international level. During his career, he has worked on both the 
theoretical and practical sides of the exploration and mining industry. He 
has been President and CEO of major mining groups in Africa (2006–2018). 
Roberto has worked with company strategies, marketing, mining M&M 
and exploration management. Roberto is a Doctor of Law and has a 
bachelor’s degree in economics and industrial psychology. 

Jan Olof Arnbom, Non-Executive Director

Master’s licentiate in geology from Uppsala University. Among other 
things, Jan Olof was head of unit for the Geological Survey of Sweden for 
the period 2007–2017. Jan Olof has also worked as a geo consultant with 
various assignments for several consulting firms including Bjerkings
ingenjörsbyrå, SGAB and IVL Svenska Miljöinstitutet. 

Martin Boldt-Christmas, Non-Executive Director

Martin has twenty years of work experience from the international 
financial market and has been based in the US, Europe and Asia, the last 
twelve years in Hong Kong. Martin represents Mabury Ridge Limited and 
has previously worked for UBS Warburg (2000-2003) and Credit Suisse 
(2003-2013). Martin has a Degree in Economics and Political Science from 
the University of Gothenburg and one year of postgraduate education in 
Economics.

Board Members

• Eurobattery Minerals AB (“BAT”), formerly 
Orezone AB, was registered in Sweden in July 
2019

• Major shareholders in Sweden, Spain, Hong Kong 
and Australia  Extensive network within equity 

capital markets & financial investment sector 

providing access to capital

* Top 10 hold 57%



World: Market Li-ion batteries by end use (GWh)

Source: Roskill

Commodities Leveraged to Battery and Electric 

Vehicle (EV) Growth – Electric Revolution

• Nickel and cobalt demand is growing, in both battery and metal alloy applications

• Li-ion batteries used in EV require both Ni & Co; developed and emerging economies 
moving towards higher EV usage

• Nickel use growing at about 4% p.a. and 6% p.a. in stainless steel markets; Nickel use in 
EV batteries increased from 4% to 6% p.a.

• Demand for battery grade nickel forecast to increase up to 10x in 10 years
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“Tesla expects global shortages of nickel, 

copper and other EV battery minerals due to 

underinvestment in the sector”
Tesla’s Global Supply Manager, Reuters - 2 May 2019



Commodities Leveraged to Battery and Electric 

Vehicle (EV) Growth – Electric Revolution

• Global nickel sulphide production is declining; supply/demand deficits over last 5 years 
reflected in declining trading warehouse stockpiles; incentive price for new supply is 
almost double (US$21,000/t) that of current spot price (US$14,340/t)

• Ni-sulphide is Class 1 nickel and the low cost alternative for producing battery grade 
nickel sulphate; consensus that Ni-sulphide squeeze for EV batteries from 2022

• Refined cobalt demand estimated 5.5% CAGR from 2015-2020; cobalt use in EV 

batteries est. 30% CAGR from 2015-2020

• Cobalt predominantly source from conflict countries and those without labour laws; 

demand increasing for metal sources in stable jurisdictions
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“One of the most important global trends 

over the next decade and beyond will be the 

electrification of mobility… massive 

ramifications for autos, batteries and the 

entire upstream battery supply chain.”

“We see the miners as the perfect way to 

play the EV theme.”
Bernstein, Electric Revolution 2019

“Nickel opportunities in particular are 

challenging – in terms of desirability, very 

high; in terms of availability, low”
Kevin Fox, Rio Tinto Ventures 



Flagship Project – Corcel

• Located ~60km from La 
Coruna in the Mining 
friendly region of Galicia, 
NW Spain; close to EV 
growth markets

• First World infrastructure –
sealed roads to regional 
centres; power and water 
nearby; multiple ports in 
close proximity (Vigo & La 
Coruña)

• Highly prospective land 
tenure (40km2); project area 
hosts a large (5km2) Ni-Co-
Cu geochemical anomaly at 
surface at Castriz target
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30km2

exploration

application

10km2 granted

exploration 

concession

• Trenching at Castriz identifies anomalous Ni-Co-Cu area; drilling potentially intersects 
depth extension and large zone of prospective geology

• Concessions cover the prospective area and additional regional targets

Castriz

prospect

Monte

Maior

prospect Monte

Castelo

prospect



• Soil sampling – identifies coincident Ni-Co-Cu over 5km2

• Trenching – 18 x 30m trenches completed over prospective area; anomalous Ni, Co & Cu

• Geophysics – regional-scale gravity and prospect-scale magnetic surveys

• Drilling – 5 diamond drill holes (2,418m) completed in the region in 1991

• Mineralisation – disseminated/veined sulphides (incl. chalcopyrite and pentlandite) in 
mafic & ultramafic rocks
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Flagship Project – Corcel

Historical Activities – Castriz prospect

Drill hole R-4 – Disseminated sulphides



• Main lode identified over 1,400m strike at surface and to ~485m down-dip (still open)

• Potential for both selective mining of higher grade areas and large tonnage, bulk mining

• Selective Mining: main lode (true) thickness

approx. 16m at surface and 5.5m at 267m

vertical depth:

Exploration Target (to 175m depth):

15-20Mt @ 0.5% Ni, 0.02% Co & 0.2% Cu

• Bulk Mining: trenching and drilling indicates

excellent potential for large tonnage, low

Grade mineralisation

Exploration Target (to 150-250m depth):

75–100Mt @ 0.4% Ni, 0.02% Co & 0.2% Cu

• Potential exists for further mineralised

bodies based on the surface trenching
10

Flagship Project – Corcel

Exploration Targets – Castriz prospect

Disseminated

sulphides

SELECTIVE MINING SCENARIO

BULK MINING SCENARIO

100m

100m
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Flagship Project – Corcel

Secondary Targets

Potential
massive sulphide

accumulation

Monte Maior

prospect

Monte Castelo

“Topographic
depression”

Nickel
17-100ppm

101-120ppm

201-300ppm

301-400ppm

>400ppm

• Historic geophysical gravity survey identified the existence of depressions at Castriz and 
Monte Maior

• Potential identified for gravity settling of sulphides in these depressions
– potential massive sulphides accumulations, missed by prior drilling?

• Ni-Cu-Cu-Cr geochemical anomaly also identified at Monte

Castelo

– potential for bulk tonnage resource

• Modern, higher resolution geophysics warranted to better
define intrusion architecture
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Flagship Project – Corcel

Current Activities

• Primary Target: Castriz Prospect

– Current preliminary work program underway:
• ~2,000 geochemical samples
• ~15 line km of geophysical surveys (magnetics and ground penetrating radar)

– Drilling scheduled for September 2019 – initially 6 to 9 drill holes for ~1.2 – 1.8km

– Petrological study to determine mineralogy of mineralisation

– Should economic grades of Ni-Co-Cu mineralisation be intersected, benchtop 
metallurgical test work studies will commence:
• Sulphide mineralisation should be amenable to conventional froth flotation and 

Ni-Co-Cu concentrate production

• Secondary Targets: Monte Maior & Monte Castelo Prospects

– Plan geophysical program for target delineation

– Plan follow-up drilling between holes R1 and R3 at Monte Maior

– Plan preliminary field work program at Monte Castelo
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Sweden Projects

• Several licences covering 25.2km2

located ~540km from Stockholm in 
northern Sweden

• Early-stage projects with potential for 
rare earth element (REE) mineralisation

• Potential for vein-style gold also been 
identified

• BAT currently reviewing all projects and 
looking at new opportunities

Bruksberget permit on airborne magnetics

250km

Bruksberget

Ormbäcken

Brännkammen

Sörtjäm

Pahtavaara

Piettarasjärvi

Fetsjön
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Exploration Work Program

Indicative Timeline

July

Geophysics & 

soil sampling

Aug Sept

Drilling

Oct Nov Dec

Corcel Ni-Cu-Co Project:

Jan

Soil

assays

Drill

targeting

Drill assays

Petrology & met 

test work

Scoping Study

??? Resource Drilling & Feasibility Study ???
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Peer Comparisons

• Company valuations in Ni-Co-Cu sector shows how market capitalisations increase as 
projects are progressed through the project pipeline:

 Drilling  Resource Definition  Feasibility Study  Commercial Production

Company Stock 

Exchange 

Code

Market Cap. 

(kr million)

Market Cap. 

(€ million)

Project Name Location Project Stage Reserves / Resources / drilling results Mining 

Method

Mineralogy

Panoramic Resources Limited PAN.ASX 1,341.5 126.9 Savannah Western Australia Production Mine Production: 7.65Mt @ 1.42% Ni, 0.68% Cu, 0.1% Co UG Sulphide

Aeon Metals Limited AML.ASX 881.6 83.4 Walford Creek Queensland, Resource Copper Lode: 19.4Mt @ 1.17% Cu, 0.86% Pb, 0.72% Zn, 28g/t Ag, 0.13% Co OP & UG? Sulphide

Australia definition Cobalt Lode: 19.8Mt @ 0.16% Cu, 0.84% Pb, 0.99% Zn, 22g/t Ag, 0.10% Co

Mincor Resources NL MCR.ASX 873.3 82.6 Kambalda Western Australia Production UG Sulphide

Legend Mining LEG.ASX 503.0 47.6 Rockford Western Australia Drill ing Intersection incl. 8m @ 0.15% Ni, 0.18% Cu, 0.02% Co from 44m Alt. sulph?

Ardea Resources Limited ARL.ASX 302.4 28.6 Goongarrie Western Australia Feasibility 215.6Mt @ 0.06% Co, 0.71% Ni OP Laterite

St George Mining Limited SGQ.ASX 214.8 20.3 Mt Alexander Western Australia Drill ing Intersection incl. 10m @ 2.5% Ni, 1.1% Cu, 0.07% Co, 2.5g/t PGE from 142m Sulphide

Copperstone AB COPPB.SS 198.9 18.8 Viscaria Sweden Scoping Study 52Mt @ 1.2% Cu UG Sulphide

GME Resources Limited GME.ASX 190.3 18.0 NiWest Western Australia Feasibility 85Mt @ 1.03% Ni, 0.07% Co OP Laterite

Celsius Resources Limited CLA.ASX 124.0 11.7 Opuwo Cobalt Namibia Drill ing Intersection incl. 6m @ 0.15% Co, 0.51% Cu from 132m Sulphide

Galileo Mining Limited GAL.ASX 114.3 10.8 Norseman Western Australia Scoping 25.1Mt @ 0.49% Ni, 0.11% Co OP Laterite

Eurobattery Minerals AB BAT:NGM 81.4 7.7 Corcel NW Spain Drilling OP Sulphide

• BAT is committed to generating shareholder wealth via advancing its projects prudently

• New opportunities will be pursued when there is a clear benefit to all shareholders


